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Wood lockers and box lockers are generally an important commodity and are widely used in
schools, gymnasiums, community centers as well as in homes. For those looking for good options in
lockers must visit Locker Emporium for a wide range of good quality lockers with pleasing designs.

This is a branch of Mailbox Emporium and makes lockers available that can withstand regular use
and for storage purposes. There are various types of metal lockers, wood lockers, box lockers etc.
available in different sizes liek standard size locker, extra wide lockers and even vented lockers.
Lockers are used to store anything from books, journal, projects and the vented ones are
particularly useful in gyms where clothes and shoes need to be stored. Locker Emporium is also
known for good quality school lockers that are now available in plastic as well as the standard metal
frame. These are also available in box styles, single and double tier as well as triple tier extra wide
designs.   

The wooden lockers are available in various designs and are constructed by using great materials
which are easy to clean and maintain. The fabulous lockers are availed in various sizes and tiers
which can be kept anywhere in small space against the wall. These can be used in hotels or
restaurants as they look classy and stylish.

The box lockers are another options which can be used in banks and companies which will be
perfect as they are small in size and are important in storing in important documents and files. They
are available in various designs like Box Bridge. The triple lockers are having three tiers which
mean three floors one on one and have in total nine lockers.

They are wide and can long. You can easily store many things in the lockers. There are plastic
lockers which will be availed in single tier or box style. The plastic lockers look fantastic when
placed in hotels or schools. They can be used anywhere in gyms, restaurants, banks, offices, etc.
The lockers are also used in clubs and near swimming areas due to plastic material which are easy
to take care off. You can get the lockers according to your need.

Free up space in your basement or garage by storing surplus or occasionally used items like
Christmas decorations in a box locker. Metal and plastic lockers are weather resistant and also do
not let water and damp affect the stored items while ensuring a neat and organized exterior. Locker
Emporium guarantees that they offer the best rates among all authorized internet dealers and so
sure are they of their rates that there is 100% money back if anyone can buy the same product
cheaper online. Schools and colleges buying in bulk from this organization can avail of a special
volume discount for their orders.

Choose from designer wood lockers that will enhance any area and even customized options are
available for those wanting something specific for their storage options. Locker accessories like
benches and good quality locks are also available. Check out the solutions at Locker Emporium for
wood lockers and visit the site at www.lockeremporium.com for your short term storage
requirements. 
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